HLCK6-W
HLC Keypad Room Controller, White

UPC Code: 07847779375
Country Of Origin: United States

The HLC Keypad Room Controller, available in white or light almond, is designed to be
a room or house controller for the HLC product line, including dimmers, switches, plugin modules, and hard-wired load controls.
As a room controller, default settings are pre-programmed. Scene A provides 80%
illumination in a room, B represents 60%, C represents 40%, D represents 20%, as
well as on/off buttons to turn the room on or off. When the room is on, the on/off
buttons can be held to brighten or dim the entire room. If a homeowner wishes to
adjust the room to a custom look, they may adjust dimmers and switches to the
appropriate illumination and then press the scene button five times to save. When
using an Omni family controller with PC Access software, the scene buttons can be
programmed for custom scenes based on activity such as homework, movie time,
dinner prep, and more.
This device can function as a six room house status switch if it is set up on the eighth
address in a room. In that case, the top/on button controls the first room in that room
group, the bottom/off button controls the second room, and the “A” through “D” buttons
control the third through sixth rooms, respectively.
The keypad is unique in that it can be configured as a room, house, or general
purpose keypad, for scene, zone, and/or automation functionality.
Features and Benefits
- Includes pre-programmed scenes with manual customization options
- Control all lights in a room or area
- Custom engraving available
- Leviton recommends every HLC installation include a Phase Coupler, part
number 39A00-1
- Manual Lock-out is perfect for kids and parties.
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